AGENDA
Cumberland Town Council Meeting
Town Council Chambers
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2008
7:00 p.m. – Call To Order
I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
January 14, 2008
January 28, 2008
II. MANAGER’S REPORT
Meeting with Susan McGinty of ECOMAINE (February 25th)
III. PUBLIC DISCUSSION
IV. LEGISLATION AND POLICY
08 – 022. To award the Boston Post Cane to Cumberland’s eldest citizen, Kenneth Russell
Dorr of West Cumberland.
08 – 023. To consider and act on a municipal supplemental heating fuel assistance program
to be administered by PROP.
08 – 024. To accept donations on behalf of the Rescue Department.
08 – 025. To appoint members to the Shellfish Conversation Commission.
08 – 026. To set a Public Hearing (February 25) to authorize Town Manager to bond
waterline and road improvements from the Route 1 and Route 100 TIF Funds.
08 – 027. To set a Public Hearing (February 25th) to consider and act on an Off-Premise
Retailer with Malt & Vinous License for Basil Provisions, 137 Main Street, for the period
March 2008 – 2009.
08 – 028. To set a Public Hearing (February 25) to consider and act on a Mass Gathering
Permit for the Labor Day Soccer Tournament, to be held at Twin Brook.
08 – 029. To set a Public Hearing (February 25) to consider and act on an amendment to
Section 204.8 of the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance re: OC (office commercial) South Zone.
V. NEW BUSINESS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

MINUTES
CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
Cumberland Town Hall
Monday, January 14, 2008
6:00 p.m. WORKSHOP
7:00 p.m. CALL TO ORDER

6:00 p.m. WORKSHOP

Val Halla Banquet Facility Proposals & Heating Fuel Assistance
Program.

Call to Order: 7:00 p.m.
Present: Chairman Porter, Councilors Storey-King, Perfetti, Turner, Stiles, and Moriarty.
Excused: Councilor Copp.
I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
December 10, 2007

II.

MANAGER S REPORT
Transfer station will be closed Saturdays beginning this week, but will remain open
Tuesdays. Saturday hours will resume in mid to late March, weather dependent. If
immediate assistance is needed, contact the Town Manager or Public Works Director.

III.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION

None.
IV.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

08 - 001

To accept recommendation from the Val Halla Board of Trustees re:
banquet center bid awards.

The Val Halla Board of Trustees solicited bids for event catering at the Val Halla Banquet
Facility. Only one proposal from Personal Touch Catering was received. The Trustees and
town are pleased with the proposal and are familiar with Personal Touch s high quality catering
services. The Trustees recommend award to Personal Touch. No public comments received.
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Turner, to accept the recommendation from
the Val Halla Board of Trustees to award the banquet center services to Personal Touch
Catering, Inc.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
08 - 002

To authorize Town Manager to explore Public Safety Dispatch
op ions for FY 09.

The Town Manager addressed the difficulties facing him in preparing next year s budget. He is
reviewing cost cutting measures and an option under consideration is the move of dispatch
services from Yarmouth to Cumberland County. Several meetings have occurred with the
county to discuss the town s needs and concerns and to review the detailed measures required
for the move. Police Sergeant Antonio Mazzone has taken the lead role for the town in these
discussions. I am recommending that we consider the county as a viable option for dispatch
services.
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The Manager estimated a savings of between $100,000 and $130,000 annually from this move.
The first year start up costs are estimated at between $30,000 and $50,000. The Manager
believes the move is a positive step stating, The County has come a long way, noting that any
concerns expressed by Cumberland emergency personnel were addressed. The Manager
recommended a July 1, 2008 move and added if other towns such as Freeport and Falmouth are
interested as well, we will try to package the deal. Police Chief Charron and Fire Chief
Small met with Freeport and Yarmouth emergency personnel to discuss microwave technology
and the options for increased services it could provide going forward. Chief Charron remarked,
Things are moving smoothly and information is constantly being updated. RCM is studying
whether antenna to antenna connection, versus phone line connection, can be made. The
switch from phone line to antenna connection would result in an additional savings. The
microwave technology is at least a year and a half, two years out. IMC is working on the
switch over from Yarmouth to county and systems engineering is working on the IT issues.
We re anticipating that the delivery of service is going to be equal to Yarmouth s service.
And, we ve been given some assurances from the county that they anticipate that will be the
case. Chairman Porter recognized Chiefs Small and Bolduc, who had no additional
comments.
Councilor Moriarty asked whether Chief Charron and his colleagues are on board and fully
supportive of this proposal. Chief Charron responded that the department understands the
budgetary constraints, and considers the switch a viable alternative. And if the services are the
same or better with a savings of money, then everyone s on board with that. Councilor StoreyKing expressed concern whether the dispatch services funding could be absorbed into the
county s general fund. The Manager responded his understanding that dispatch operations are
almost set up as an enterprise fund. We would be viewed as a user of those services. I see
that as somewhat insulated because those fees are going directly toward the dispatch center.
Chief Charron noted that the county s proposal includes a fixed increase of three percent per
year over the next five years. Councilor Perfettti asked when the cost will get nailed down.
The Manager replied that the cost is closer to $50,000 if we do it by ourselves. And, it could
be closer to $35,000 if one or two towns go with us. It s waiting to see if anybody else wants
to join us. Chairman Porter referred to an article from a 1994 edition of the Forecaster
addressing Cumberland s move from Yarmouth in order to establish a town dispatch. In 2005,
Cumberland rejoined Yarmouth s dispatch center, and we are now considering leaving
Yarmouth again for a county service in 2008. No public comments received.
Motion by Councilor Perfetti, seconded by Councilor Stiles, to authorize the Town Manager to
explore public safety dispatch options for fiscal year 2009.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
08 - 003

To consider and act on abatement request for property known as Map
R02D, Lot 2/U29, located at 20 York Ledge Drive.

The Manager explained this item represents the third request for abatement from a Rockwood
condominium owner. Each of the three properties was erroneously assessed with a finished
basement based on the contractor s original development plans. The Assessor has corrected
this year s assessment and abated taxes accordingly, however, only the town council may abate
taxes beyond one year. Tax Assessor, William Healey, will conduct a review of other
condominiums at this development to determine how many additional units, if any, require
correction.
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Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Perfetti, to grant an abatement of $901.52
for property know as Map R02D, Lot 2/U29, located at 29 York Ledge Drive.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
08 - 004

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a Credit
Enhancement Agreement with Dr. Kevin Bardwell, Map R01/Lot 11, Route
One South Foreside Village, TIF District #3.

The council s TIF subcommittee met with Dr. Bardwell and reviewed his application for a
Credit Enhancement Agreement. The committee was unanimous in its support of a Credit
Enhancement Agreement equal to twenty-five percent of the property real estate taxes, capped
at $250,000 over a maximum term of twenty years. Dr. Kevin Bardwell addressed the council
with an overview of his plans for the facility. Dr. Bardwell wishes to move his existing
chiropractic business to the Route One TIF District and add a gym. His facility will consist of
14,000 square feet, with 7,000 square feet dedicated to the gym. His office will consist of
2,000 square feet, with the remaining 5,000 square feet used as rental space to a like
business. The new gym space will service the immediate area with a higher end facility
offering pilates, yoga, back rehabilitation programs, and a new program titled Mothers and
Me for new mothers looking to get back into shape. He also hopes to offer classes to service
the older population and promote health basically.
No public comments received. Councilor Perfetti questioned whether Dr. Bardwell has
purchased the land. We re trying to do a package deal, explained Dr. Bardwell. When asked
about the enhancement agreement, Dr. Bardwell responded, It s not going to break us but it
will make it very doable. It will make it much more comfortable for us. Councilor Stiles
expressed his feelings that it s really a very exciting plan. It will anchor that subdivision in
fine style. Additionally, the mothers and me and elders program appear to be unique to the
area. Councilor Moriarty questioned the subcommittee members with regard to future
enhancement agreements. Where are we going with this sort of thing? Councilor Stiles
responded, We take each one on its individual merits. Chairman Porter concurred with
Councilor Stiles commenting, This is a very black and white one to me. It s going to depend
what they offer this community. We need to continue to let people out there know that we are
open for business. Councilor Turner added, We all agree that it s an ideal anchor from the
standpoint of merging a good business with providing a service to the town. Councilor
Perfetti sought information regarding the tax break over the agreement period. The Manager
responded that the town is estimating the incremental value at approximately $1.9 million,
creating approximately $38,000 a year in new property taxes, of which twenty-five percent will
be refunded back to Dr. Bardwell over twenty years, capped at $250,000. Councilor Moriarty
noted two agreement contingencies; purchase of the property and approval by the Department
of Economic Development.
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Turner, to authorize the Town Manager to
execute a Credit Enhancement Agreement with Dr. Kevin Bardwell, contingent upon proof of
ownership, for property known as Lot 9 of the Cumberland Foreside Village Commercial
Subdivision. The Credit Enhancement Agreement shall be equal to 25% of the property real
estate taxes; shall be capped at $250,000; and shall be for a term of up to 20 years. This
agreement shall be also contingent upon approval by the State of Maine Department of
Economic Development.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
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08 - 005

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on establishment of Route 100
TIF Districts 4 & 5.

The Manager described the establishment of Route 100 TIF Districts 4 & 5 as another historic
event for the town. These districts comprise a fairly substantial area which spans a distance
from the Old Gray Road to the power lines south of Range Road. Upon establishment, the
Department of Economic Development will review for approval Districts 4 and 5. If approved,
the town may enter into credit enhancement agreements within the districts. No public
comments received.
Councilor Moriarty noted a minor discrepancy between the map provided the council and the
text of the district establishment. The Manager explained the map was created before we cut
off the back area of District 5. The text is accurate. The map is strictly for visual purposes.
Motion by Councilor Turner, seconded by Councilor Perfetti, to hereby (a) designate TIF
District #4, the Route 100 Municipal Development and Tax Increment Financing District, and
adopt the Development Program for the District, such designation and adoption to be on the
terms and provisions of the TIF District #4, the Route 100 Municipal Development and Tax
Increment Financing District Development Program ( Development Program ) as presented at
this Town Council Meeting, and as has been on file in the Town Clerk s Office, a copy of
which is incorporated herein by reference; (b) makes the findings set forth in the Development
Program; (c ) adopts the financial plan including the percentage of increased assessed value of
said District to be retained as captured assessed value in accordance with the Development
Program; and (d) authorizes the Town Manager to submit to the Stat e of Maine Commissioner
of Economic and Community Development for approval such applications and further
documentation as may be necessary or appropriate for final approval and establishment of TIF
District #4, the Route 100 Municipal Development and Tax Increment Financing District and
its Development Program and financial plan pursuant to 30-A M.R.S.A. Chapter 206, and to
hereby (a) designate TIF District #5, the Route 100 Municipal Development and Tax Increment
Financing District, and adopt the Development Program for the District, such designation and
adoption to be on the terms and provisions of the TIF District #5, the Route 100 Municipal
Development and Tax Increment Financing District Development Program ( Development
Program ) as presented at this Town Council Meeting, and as has been on file in the Town
Clerk s Office, a copy of which is incorporated herein by reference; (b) makes the findings set
forth in the Development Program; (c ) adopts the financial plan including the percentage of
increased assessed value of said District to be retained as captured assessed value in accordance
with the Development Program; and (d) authorizes the Town Manager to submit to the State of
Maine Commissioner of Economic and Community Development for approval such
applications and further documentation as may be necessary or appropriate for final approval
and establishment of TIF District #5, the Route 100 Municipal Development and Tax
Increment Financing District and its Development Program and financial plan pursuant to 30-A
M.R.S.A. Chapter 206.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
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08 - 006

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a Credit
Enhancement Agreement with Elvin and Randy Copp, Castle Rock
Subdivision, Route 100, Map R07C/Lot 1A.

Chairman Porter noted the error in the agenda title describing this item as a request for a Credit
Enhancement Agreement. The Manger agreed, clarifying that this applicant does not seek a
credit enhancement agreement at this time. Instead, this item intends to authorize the allocation
of TIF funds for specific improvements within the Castle Rock Subdivision. These
improvements are consistent with the Route 100 Committee design standard guidelines for
development along Route 100. I think you re going to see a very attractive project when it s
done. An appropriation of $315,000 in TIF Funds will provide an internal water line
extension, curb and gutter, closed drainage, and a turning lane on Route 100. This
appropriation represents the incremental cost necessary to meet the infrastructure development
upgrades sought by the town through the Route 100 design guidelines. The Manager explained
the Department of Economic Development has authorized us to use funds from any of the
(TIF) districts for economic development in another district. To date, we have funded two
major waterline projects and the Twin Brook improvements, and the Route One center turning
lane improvements will be funded through the TIF funds. There s significant infrastructure
that s happened throughout the town by being able to move these funds around.
Approximately $700,000 in TIF funds are generated by the TIF Districts annually. Councilor
Perfetti questioned the current state of development for this project. The Manager confirmed
receipt of Planning Board approval. I believe their intention is to break ground this spring and
begin marketing lots. Councilor Perfetti questioned whether the noted improvements
represent something we would expect from a developer generally. The Manager responded
affirmatively, but added, What s not required by ordinance is the boulevard look preferred by
the town and included in the Route 100 design guidelines. The developer doesn t have to do
this. The intent is to create a subdivision that will be seen from the street and which
represents a pedestrian friendly development through sidewalks, curbing and closed drainage.
I think this is a better thing for the businesses moving into the community as well as the town
fire department. When we re looking bigger picture this is the right way to do it and it s best
for the town. Chairman Porter concurred, This isn t something the Planning Board can
require. They ve already received their approvals. You could make the argument that our
participation in this makes the development fit better into the zone as we would like to see that
and there is a cost in our extending TI F funds. You can argue that this is one way to stimulate
the development of this property. Councilor Moriarty requested information regarding the
water line extension. The extension will run from within the subdivision to Route 100 and will
eventually connect to a Route 100 water main, which will be installed at a later date. The
Manager anticipates the water main extension from Skillins Road to Route 100 to come before
the council in the spring. The section from Range Road to Skillins Road is expected to be
accomplished concurrent with the Route 100 bridge replacement. In order to meet that
construction timeline, bonding will need to occur this spring. Chairman Porter added, They re
going to be ready to go sooner than we re going to be ready to go. It s a timing issue.
Councilor Moriarty sought clarification regarding a possible future request for a Credit
Enhancement Agreement for this project. The Chairman replied that Mr. Elvin Copp has
suggested he would like us to remain open to receipt of such a request. Councilor StoreyKing questioned whether there is a mechanism to recapture the town funds if the project
doesn t continue forward. The Manager responded that the taxes generated by this
development will pay for the bond for these improvements. The risk is fairly minimal.
Councilor Turner commented, There s no doubt in my mind, once those improvements are
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made, this is going to happen. With respect to a down economy, it s a question of timing
rather than whether it will happen or not. The Manager commented that the real benefit will
be felt fifteen to twenty years out when these projects are at full build out.
Motion by Councilor Perfetti, seconded by Councilor Stiles, to approve use of TIF funds for
Castle Rock Subdivision, Map R07C/Lot 1A, as outlined in the memo prepared by the Town
Manager and contingent upon approval by the State of Maine Department of Economic
Development.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
08 - 007

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a supplemental
heating fuel assistance program for Cumberland residents and
administered by P.R.O.P.

Councilor Copp arrived during discussion on this item. The town has received a low number of
requests this winter for assistance under its general assistance program, which is administered
by PROP (People s Regional Opportunity Program). The Manager expressed concern regarding
the impact to our residents from this season s high fuel costs. PROP administers fuel assistance
through the LIHEAP program; however, the per household allocation fills maybe a half a
tank. The Manager referenced Yarmouth s municipal fuel assistance program supplement the
LIHEAP program through additional municipal funds sufficient to provide a full tank of oil for
the LIHEAP recipient. The Manager requested the council consider a similar supplemental
program for Cumberland LIHEAP recipients, and recommended a $300 stipend toward
topping off their tank. He estimates between 25 and 30 eligible recipients, for a total cost of
approximately $4,000 to $5,000. The council can direct the Manager to fund the program
within the existing budget or within the general assistance budget specifically. The general
assistance budget is currently under expended. Chairman Porter noted the council discussed
this topic in workshop session this evening. Councilor Moriarty believes the recommendation
is a good idea and worthy of consideration but requested further information with respect to
the funding mechanism. I think we re lacking some detail. He also expressed concern
regarding expending the remainder of the general assistance funds at this stage of the fiscal
year. Councilor Perfetti remarked, I could see debating the issue if it were a larger sum or a
long term commitment. It seems like miniscule risk. We just got done giving a developer a big
sum of money. This seems very small to me. He added that he supports this proposal and can
not be present for a vote at the next meeting.
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to table until the next
meeting.
VOTE:
PASSAGE 6-1 (Councilor Perfetti opposed)
08 - 008

To hear a report from the Council Chairman re: Joint Council
meeting with Falmouth Town Council (February 5th).

Chairman Porter explained he and the Town Manger met last week with the Manager and
Chairman of the Falmouth Town Council involving a very wide ranging discussion about a
number of issues including sharing, contracting or regionalizing services. Chairman Porter
announced a joint council workshop on Tuesday, February 5, 2008, at 7:00 p.m. in Cumberland
Town Council chambers.
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08 - 009

To hear a report from Finance Committee Chairman re: FY09 budget
meeting schedule.

Finance Committee Chairman Stiles explained the process for preparation of the FY 09
budget. The Finance has Committee directed the Manager to present a budget based on three
scenarios: a 3% spending increase; a 1.7% spending increase; and a zero percent increase.
Revenues may not be adjusted to achieve these directives. Additional considerations include: a
hiring freeze effective immediately; wages frozen for all non-union employees earning over
$50,000 annually; wages frozen for seasonal employees; emergency dispatch move to
Cumberland County; fixed utility cost of thirteen percent; increase to capital improvement
budget of $219,000; benefit increase of six percent; a 1.5% wage increase for employees
earning between $40,000 and $50,000; and 3.5% wage increase for employees earning below
$40,000. Department heads will meet with the Town Manager beginning February 4, 2008.
The Finance Committee and Town Manager will meet the week of February 20, 2008 and the
budget will be presented to the Council at its February 28, 2008 council meeting. Public
budget workshop sessions will be held between the council and department heads on Saturday,
March 8 and 15, and March 22 or 29 if needed. Finally the Town Council will hold public
budget hearings at their April 14 and 28th meetings. The Saturday dates were confirmed by
consensus.
08 - 010

To set a Public Hearing date (January 28th) to consider and act on
amendments to the Traffic Ordinance to replace the yield with a stop
sign a he in ersec ion of T le Road and King s High a .

Motion by Councilor Storey-King, seconded by Councilor Copp, to set a public hearing date to
consider and act on amendments to the Traffic Ordinance to replace the yield with a stop sign
at the intersection of Tuttle Road and King s Highway.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
08 - 011

To hear a report from Councilor Storey-King re: School
Consolidation progress.

Councilor Storey-King reported that the Regional Planning Committee held two meetings and a
public hearing since the last council meeting. Much discussion occurred at the January 2nd
meeting regarding cost shifting. Essentially, Falmouth is keeping Falmouth s assets. The
Regional Planning Committee agreed early on that none of the communities should suffer harm
from consolidation. Projected net savings in cost/penalty avoidance over the next two years are
$527,092 and $379,246 for a total of $906,338. Most of us agree that there are zero dollar
benefits the first year. Not all agree there are zero dollar benefits year two and year three;
however. The committee will submit the consolidation plan to the state tomorrow and the town
will receive a response from the Education Commissioner by February 1st. Other decisions
made in the last two weeks include: development of a cost sharing model that considers
property tax and other ways to measure ability to pay; changes to the plan will require a
referendum; and, in five years the plan will be reexamined to see if it s working. After
acceptance of the plan, a transition team shall be appointed and whose tasks will include
recommendation of an administrative model; becoming more specific with cost savings for
years 2 and 3; and monitor of current budget development. Language was added to the plan
which allows the transition team to add more members than those required by statute. The
Town Council should meet with the SAD Board to discuss the property details. Chairman
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Porter requested the Manager and SAD Superintendent review the template prepared earlier in
the process. Councilor Turner added the issue of salaries is just one example of the difficulty in
estimating cost savings. Those kinds of things make it impossible to look beyond the first
year.
08 - 012

To consider and act on 2008 Board/Committee appointments.

Chairman Porter, and Councilors Moriarty and Turner met last week to review committee
appointments. The following slate of nominations was offered:
Councilor Moriarty moved, seconded by Councilor Stiles, to appoint the following members
for three year terms on the following committees.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
Board of Adjustment & Appeals - Matthew Manahan, Andrew Black, Adrian Kendall,
Board of Assessment Review - Robert Crawford and Jerome Gamache
Coastal Waters Commission - Lewis Incze
Board of Sewer Appeals - Donald Fischer, Edward Kirstein, and Don McKenna
Housing Authority - Norman Maze, Eileen Wyatt
Lands & Conservation Commission - Donald Borchert, Jennifer West
Planning Board - William Richards, Bob Vail, and Bill Ward
Personnel Appeals Board - David Fenderson
Library Advisory Committee - David Fenderson, Adam Moody
Recreation Community Education - George Collins
Shellfish Conservation - Mike Brown
Val Halla Trustees - Frank Sola
Motion by Councilor Moriarty, seconded by Councilor Turner to transfer Joe Reynolds from
the Rines Committee to the Twin Brook Advisory Committee (making the full membership of
the committee nine members) for a three year term.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
Motion by Councilor Moriarty, seconded by Councilor Perfetti, to assign staggered terms to
members of the Twin Brook Committee (as follows).
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
Alan Kissack, John Stroud, Anne Witte - expiration date of December 31, 2009;
John Eldredge, Peter Gordon and Glenn Hutchins - expiration date of December 31, 2008
Joe Reynolds, Kay Fowler and John Andrews - expiration date of December 31, 2010.
Motion by Councilor Moriarty, seconded by Councilor Storey-King to reappoint Henry
Milburn and appoint Dick Sweetser, Bruce Wildes, and Warren Graumann to the Rines
Committee for a term of three years to expire December 31, 2010.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
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08 - 013

To authorize the Town Manager to release a quit claim deed for tax
acquired property known as Map U13, Lot 66, located at 327 Main
Street.

The Town Manager explained this item relates to the vacant flower shop previously located at
327 Main Street. The owners of the property have divorced and the property has entered into
foreclosure. The Town Manager recently contacted the property owners regarding the
foreclosure. They expressed an immediate desire to pay the delinquent taxes. The town policy
states that upon payment of back taxes and applicable fees, the town will issue a quitclaim
deed. The policy also provides for an additional ninety days after foreclosure in which payment
may be accepted. Beyond that time, the council must authorize a quitclaim deed. However,
with commercial properties it hasn t been as black and white. Despite discussions with
several councilors serving at the time of adoption of the Murray Policy the Manager was not
able to determine a distinction exists between the application of the policy for commercial and
residential property. Because it is unclear, our town attorney recommends the council authorize
the Town Manager to execute the quitclaim deed. The Manager also recommended the council
review existing town policies at the beginning of each fiscal year. Chairman Porter questioned
the status of payment of the taxes. The Manager responded that all outstanding taxes and fees
were paid in full. Councilor Turner questioned the benefit to specifically adding commercial
property to the policy. Councilor Stiles indicated his recollection as a member of the committee
who created the policy was the intent to include all property, real and commercial. Councilor
Moriarty added, The policy right now simply defines property as real estate. Chairman
Porter questioned whether the owners understand they have lost the commercial aspect of that
property. The Manager responded affirmatively and added the owner claims he had
conversations with the Code Enforcement Officer to explain his belief that the one year period
was interrupted as a result of a short term rental. Chairman Porter felt the council should
further discuss the inclusion of commercial property in this policy. No public comments
received.
Motion by Councilor Copp, seconded by Councilor Turner, to authorize the Town Manager to
execute a quitclaim deed for tax-acquired property known as Map U13, Lot 66, located at 327
Main Street.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
V.

NEW BUSINESS

Copp recent eye opener regarding the variety and number of travelers through our town during the
early morning; six different people went to jail on a recent evening; the police are doing a good job.
Perfetti phone lines for meetings; questioned holding the meeting tonight when the public is
housebound; traveling on business in Atlanta heard similar community issues severe budget
problem is happening all over the country.
Storey-King thoughts to the Betty Weir family; Betty passed away since last meeting; Recreation
Committee met and heard from the Healthy Casco Bay Program re: tobacco cessation initiative; Harland
had a question about the clamming license online; state site has it online; you can still obtain all of your
marine licenses online.
Turner Marlon Tubby Hilton passed away; in town for 56 years; one of original owners of Val Halla;
99 years old; a special person loved by a lot of town residents.
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Porter

none

Stiles letter re: circuit breaker participant; road crews doing fine job; asked Manager about budget at
about 80% right now.
Moriarty revaluation meetings on February 6, 12, 20; Greenlaw Salvage - asked if Chair could meet
with the attorney to provide update; Town Manager responded Greenlaw s attorney requests a license
until 2013 in exchange for his grandfathering status; we declined and we re off to court.
Town Manager Doane Property Advisory Committee met for first time; looking at updating the
appraisal number; Jeff Daigle helped us get a reasonable appraisal cost; will try to meet first Monday of
each month at Town Hall; caucus dates of 2/03 for Republicans and 2/10 for Democrats; site walk on
the Doane Property this Saturday morning weather dependent; Rines Committee met last week with the
forester and discussed keeping snowmobiles on marked trails; posters will be placed.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Councilor Storey-King; seconded by Councilor Copp, to adjourn.
VOTE:
TIME:

UNANMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
9:23 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

______________________________________________
Nadeen Daniels, CMC
Town Clerk
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MINUTES
Cumberland Town Council Meeting
Town Council Chambers
MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 2008
Present: Chairman Porter, Councilors Copp, Storey-King, Turner, Stiles and Moriarty.
Excused: Councilor Perfetti.
6:00 p.m. – EXECUTIVE SESSION contract negotiations with the Cumberland Police
Benevolent Association and the Public Works/Val Halla Maintenance Employees Association,
pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. Section 405(6)(D), labor negotiations, and 1 M.R.S.A. Section 405(6)(C)
re: real property.
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Moriarty, to move to Executive Session
pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. Section 405(6)(D) and 1 M.R.S.A. Section 405 (6)(C) re: real property.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
TIME:
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. – CALL TO ORDER
Motion by Councilor Copp, seconded by Councilor Stiles, to return from Executive Session to
regular session.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6
TIME:
7:08 p.m.
I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

II.

MANAGER’S REPORT

•
III.

Kenneth Russell Dorr will be presented the Boston Cane award at the February 11th
council meeting. Mr. Dorr succeeds Bertha Gray, a Chebeague Island resident.
PUBLIC DISCUSSION

Paul Weiss addressed the council to ask about the status of the Cool Cities Initiative. I a
h i g ha e c ld ge a ed
he f
ai
f he c
i ee. Chai a P e e
ded
he anticipates the committee being established after the revaluation and budget process. The
Town Manager recommended advertising for committee members in February. The town will
also place information on our web site. Finance Director Alex Kimball has expressed interest in
e i g a aff
he c
i ee. I
ld
ake l g ca ch .
IV.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

08– 014.

To hear a report from Tax Assessor, William Healey, regarding impending
property revaluation.

Tax Assessor William Healey addressed the council with a PowerPoint presentation. The Assessor
reviewed the in-house revaluation project status. The data verification phase was
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completed in the fall of 2006, sales analysis was completed in December 2007, land and building
tables were created in January 2008, and preliminary values were set in January 2008. The
completion timeline provides for public informational meetings with the Town Council on
February 6, 12 and 20, 2008. A final review of values will occur in March; valuation notices
mailed to property owners in late April and informal hearings between the Assessor and individual
property owners during May and June 2008. The tax commitment will occur in early to mid
August and tax bills with the new values will be sent in mid August. Formal appeals before the
Board of Assessment Review will begin after that time. Assessor Healey stated the average
percentage increase to property values is 38% town-wide, with an area breakdown as follows:
Cumberland Center, 38%; Cumberland Foreside 35%; and West Cumberland, 53%.
08– 015. To hear a report from Human Resources Director, Nadeen Daniels, regarding
labor contract settlements with the Public Works/Val Halla Maintenance
Employees Association and the Police Benevolent Association for the period July
1, 2007 through June 30, 2010.
Human Resources Director, Nadeen Daniels, explained that her remarks would cover agenda items
15 and 17. The town has recently completed a six plus month period of contract negotiations with
the Police Benevolent Association and the Public Works/Val Halla Maintenance Employees
A cia i . The
eg ia i
i i centered on five directives: an increase from zero
percent to ten percent in employee contributions to the single health plan premium. This will
create an across the board employee contribution of ten percent toward the cost of a health plan,
irrespective of the plan in which the employee is enrolled; implementation of a Wellness Program
and Wellness Committee, requiring a Health Risk Assessment and ongoing interaction with a
health practitioner to monitor employee efforts to address and respond to identified health risks;
Safe P g a a d Safe C
i ee
i W ke C
e ai c
e
e
compliance with safety rules and regulations; and a reduction of fifty percent 960 to 480 in the
maximum number of hours an employee may accrue in sick i e. Thi ill add e he
significant sick time liability. In exchange for these items, the public works unit employees will
receive cost of living increases and a longevity stipend, and the Police unit members will receive a
cost of living increase. Their contract is an incentive laden contract, and provided incentives for
education and physical fitness. Additionally, both contracts include a move from the Regular AB
Maine State Retirement System Plan to the Special 2C Plan. The change in plan provides for a
change in the retirement prerequisite of 60 years AND 25 years of service to 60 years OR 25 years
of service. No action taken at this time.
08– 016. To authorize the Town Manager to execute the Plan Adoption Agreement and
Administrative Services Agreement with ICMA to establish a Retirement Health
Savings (RHS) Plan.
Human Resources Director, Nadeen Daniels, explained she a d he T
Ma age a e
recommending the adoption of a Retirement Health Savings (RHS) Plan. This plan will cover all
town employees coincides with the fifty percent reduction in sick time accruals. The plan works
similar to a 457 retirement plan in that individual employee accounts are established as each
employee reaches his/her maximum accrual. Accruals beyond the maximum will be valued at a
set amount and that value deposited into the account at the end of each fiscal year. The reduction
f acc al a e i c ce
i h hi e la add e e he
ig ifica ick i e acc al
liabilities and places the issue of future health costs directly in front of employees. The
2

Health Savings Plan establishes eligibility for retirees, terminating employees and employed
workers who have attained the age of 55. The plan is accessible to all town employees and funded
solely through the use of earned, accrued, sick time. No public comments received.
Motion by Councilor Moriarty, seconded by Councilor Stiles, to affirm the establishment of a
Employee Retirement Health Savings (RHS) Plan for the exclusive benefit of plan participants and
their survivors, said plan assets shall not be diverted to any other purposes, and move further to
adopt the RHS Plan in the form of the ICMA-RC VantageCare Retirement Health Savings
Program, and further move to authorize the Town Manager to execute the Administrative Services
Agreement and Plan Adoption Agreement with the ICMA-RC for administration of the RHS Plan.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
08– 017. To authorize the Town Manager to enter into labor contract agreements with the
Public Works/Val Halla Employees Association and the Police Benevolent
Association for the period July 1, 2007 through June 30, 2010.
No public comments received.
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to authorize the labor contract
agreements with the Police Benevolent Association and Public Works/Val Halla Employees
Association for the period July 1, 2007 through June 30, 2010.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
08– 018. To hear a report from Councilor William Stiles, Finance Committee Chairman,
regarding second quarter FY ’08 finances.
Budget Chairman, Councilor Stiles, explained our expenses are down by 1.1 percent compared
against this point in time last year. The capital and county lines show a one hundred percent
expenditure beca e h e a e aid a he f
e d. Re e e a e d i g e
ell. I FY
05/06 the town received 47% of projected revenues, 48% in 06/07 and 49% in the current fiscal
ea . We c i e d
i e ell i h
e
a c llec i . The building permit revenues
are down approximately $3 million overall. While the number of housing starts remained the
same, the al e f h e h e dec ea ed b ea l $1.6 illi . F he
a , e e igh
on track for what we budgeted for revenues, and wha e b dge ed f e e e . N
blic
comments received.
08– 019.

To hold a public hearing to consider and act on an amendment to the
Cumberland Traffic Ordinance to replace the Yield sign with a Stop sign at the
intersection of Tuttle Road and King’s Highway.

The Town Manager explained the Cumberland Traffic Ordinance requires the automatic inclusion
of any MDOT recommendations into the traffic ordinance. MDOT has ultimate authority over
signs on state highways. Therefore, the Manager requested the council adopt the MDOT
requirement to replace the existing yield sign with a stop sign at the intersection of Kings
Highway and Tuttle Road. Councilor Turner commented, The presence of that stop sign, if it
changes any pattern at all, is going to change i
he g d. N
blic c
e
ecei ed.

3

Motion by Councilor Storey-King, seconded by Councilor Turner, to endorse the MDOT Traffic
E gi ee
ec
e da i
e lace he ield ig i h a
ig a he i e ec i
f T le
Road and Kings Highway pursuant to the Cumberland Traffic Ordinance, Article 7, Section 74.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
08– 020.

To hear a report from Councilor Storey-King re: School Consolidation.

Councilor Storey-King noted the Regional Planning Committee is awaiting the Education
C
i i e
e
e its school consolidation plan. The RPC anticipates the
C
i i e response by February 1, 2008. The Manager suggested the town is anticipating a
budget validation referendum in May 2008. Upon acceptance by the Education Commissioner,
he RPC i di l ed. A d he he e ill be a a i i c
i ee a i ed b he g e i g
ch l b a d . U like he cha ge f he RPC, he a i i c
i ee cha ge ill be
crutinize the nuts and bolts of costs added Councilor Turner. No public comments received.
08– 021.

To consider and act on a supplemental heating fuel assistance program.
TABLED

Motion by Councilor Copp, seconded by Councilor Stiles, to table this item.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
V.

NEW BUSINESS

Councilor Copp – none.
Councilor Storey-King – reminder to dog owners to license their dogs before late fee becomes
effective, February 1st; asked for information re: meeting with Falmouth Town Council on 2/05.
Councilor Turner – reminder re: Route 88 pedestrian committee for bikeways and pathways;
public is welcome and encouraged to attend meetings; likelih d f PACT
e
a ha e all
b e a a ed.
Chairman Porter – meeting with Falmouth Town Council 2/05 to get to know one another and
look at ways to work together open to public; he and Town Manager met with representatives
from PROP and the United Methodist Church, Cumberland Congregational Church and White
Pines Church re: ways to cooperatively meet the needs of our residents, and provided in formation
re: the
recent discussions around a
ici al f el a i a ce
g a . If he e a e e le
in need in this community, we want to see what we can do to help them with state, federal and
possibly town funds a ell.
Councilor Stiles – receipt of notice re: entitlement to military honor funeral services for all
honorably discharged Maine veterans; Cumberland County is participating in a prescription drug
program sponsored by the National Association of Counties;
Councilor Moriarty - none.

4

Town Manager article in Forecaster re: Route 88 well done; application to MDOT for
2010/2011 funding eall a laceh lde d
a ici a e f di g; Route 88 Committee will
hold a public hearing in March; Doane Property Development Committee held a site walk
Saturday; Republican caucus Sunday at 3:00 at Town Hall; Democratic caucus on 2/10 at 1:30.
VI.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Councilor Copp; seconded by Councilor Moriarty, to adjourn.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
TIME:
8:04 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

___________________________________
Nadeen Daniels, CMC
Town Clerk
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ITEM
08-022
To award the Boston Post Cane to Cumberland's eldest citizen,
Kenneth Russell Dorr of West Cwnberland.

Kenneth Russell Dorr
Kenneth Russell Dorr is the latest recipient of
Cumberland's Boston Post Cane, awarded since 1909 to the
oldest resident of the town. Mr. Dorr succeeds Bertha Gray as
holder of Cumberland's cane. Mrs. Gray, a resident of
Chebeague, lost possession of the cane due to the secession of
Chebeague from the Town of Cumberland.
Mr. Dorr was born May 15, 1907, in Ellsworth. He
graduated Colburn Classical Institute in 1924, Thomas
Business College in 1926, and Bentley College in 1929, and
received a law degree from Blackstone School of Law.
Kenneth married Esther Donovan of Dorchester, MA, on
December 31, 1929, and the couple lived in Portland and
Lewiston before moving to Cumberland in 1931. They raised
11 children in their home, which was built by Kenneth's
father.
Kenneth worked for Chester'Foster Accounting of
Portland before joining the Internal Revenue Service in 1936.
He served with the U.S. Army Air Corps from 1942 to 1946
and with the Air Force Reserves until retiring as a C-olonel in
1964. He was appointed Chief of the Intelligence Division of
the IRS in 1947, a position he held until retirement in 1967.
Mr. Dorr is a Master Mason and past president of the National
Sojourners, a military order.
Kenneth and Esther were married for 72 years before her
death in 2002. In addition to 11 children, he has 31
grandchildren, 53 great-grandchildren and six great-greatgrandchildren.

ITEM
08-023
To consider and act on a municipal supple1nental heating fuel
assistance progra1n to be adn1inistered by PROP.

MEMORANDUM
TOWN

OF

CUMBERLAND,

290

TUTTLE

CUMBERLAND,
TEL:

MAINE
ROAD

MAINE

207-829-2205

To:

Town Council

From:

William R. Shane, Town Manager

Date:

February 7, 2008

Re:

PROP Heating Supplement

04021
FAX:

829-2224

The Town of Yarmouth contracts with PROP for a supplemental heating program. Its residents who
qualify for the LIHEAP program receive an additional $300 benefit to essentially fill their tanks versus
leaving them only half full.
30 families x $300 = $9,000

I would recommend funding $9,000 from the 8300-3160 Contingent Account. Year to date
expenditures are less than $3,000 of a $20,000 budget line.

Office of the Town Manager, Town of Cumberland• 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, Maine 04021
Telephone (207) 829-2205 Fax (207) 829-2224

ITEM
08-024
To accept donations on behalf of the Rescue Depa1t1nent.

I

I
I

I

CuMBERLAND

REscuE

DEPARTMENT

290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland Center, Maine 04021-9321
Telephone (207) 829-2213 • Fax (207) 829-421-i
CJ·IRISTOPHEit

J. BOID

UC

CI-IIEI'

MEMORANDUM

TO:

William Shane, Town Manager

FROM:

Christopher Bolduc, Rescue ChietCl~

RE:

Donations to the Rescue Department

I have received $750 in donations, from town' residents, in appreciation for the care the
rescue department staff provided to them or a family member. These contiibutions are
not earmarked for a specific fundraising project and will be used for a future purpose that
will benefit the department as a whole.

I have attached the letters we received with the donations.

ITEM
08-025
To appoint 1nembers to the Shellfish Conversation Commission.

THERE ARE NO
MATERIALS FOR
THIS ITEM

ITEM
08-026
,,

To set a Public Hearing (February 25 th) to authorize Town
Manager to bond waterline and road improvements fro1n
the Route 1 and Route 100 TIP Funds.

MEMORANDUM
TOWN

OF

CUMBERLAND,

290

TUTTLE

CUMBERLAND,
TEL:

MAINE
ROAD

04021

MAINE

207-829-2205

To:

Town Council

From:

William R. Shane, Town Manager

Date:

February 7, 2008

Re:

Bonds for Water line & Rt. 100 Work

FAX:

829-2224

We have discussed the following projects for sometime now and I would like to go to bond this spring
with the Maine Bond Bank. Alex and I have met with the Bond Bank and for the lower bond amounts
(less than $4million) the Bond bank is less expensive when all issuance costs and interest costs are
calculated.

Here are the projects to be authorized for spring issuance:
Rt. 1 Water Line- Skillins to Castle Rock

$ 1,400,000

Castle Rock Improvements

$

175,000

Turn Lane Rt. 100

$

450,000

Val Halla Sprinkler System

$

600,000

Rt. 100 Water line - Bridge to Range Road

$

150.000

$ 2,775,000

As I have stated on several occasion the Sprinkler system at Val Halla has exceeded its useful life and
needs to be replaced. With this Bond Issuance, it would be cost effective to do the repairs at this time.
I would recommend scheduling a Council Workshop on February 25 th to discuss all the projects in more
detail.

Office of the Town Manager, Town of Cumberland• 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, Maine 04021
Telephone (207) 829-2205 Fax (207) 829-2224

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
UTILITIES OPINION OF COST
WATER MAINE EXTENSION
RT 100 SK.ILLIN GREEN HOUSE TO CASTLEROCK
CUMBERLAND, MAINE
18-Jan-08

DESCRIPTION
Bedrock Removal
16" DI Pipe
8" DI Pipe
16" Gate Valve nnd Box
8" Gate Valve and Box
2" Blow-off,Complete
16" x 8"MJ DI Tee
16" MJ DI Bend
16" D1 Plug
8" DI Plug
Hydrant
Hydrant Branch (16" x 611 Tee, 6 11 Valve & 6inch DI Pipe
HydrantBranch (8" x 6 11 Tee, 6" Valve & 6inch DI Pipe
PipelineLeakageTesting/Disinfection
Trench orotcction
Test Pits
ExcavationBelowGrade

I-Inch Copper ServiceIncluding Corp. & Curb
Stop - Shortside
I-Inch Copper ServiceIncluding Corp. & Curb
Stop - Longside

Material and Labor
QTY.
UNIT
50
CY
848S
LF
60
LF
7
EA.
I
EA.
3
EA.
1
EA.
6
EA.
2
EA.
l
EA.
7
EA.

UNIT COST
$
100.00
$
115.00
$
95.00
$
7,500.00
$
1,200.00
$
800.00
$
1,000.00
$
2,000.00
$
500.00
150.00
$
$
2,550.00

ITEMIZED COST
5,000.00
975,775.00
5,700.00
$
52,500.00
$
1,200.00
$
2,400.00
$
1,000.00
$
12,000.00
$
1,000.00
$
150.00
$
17,850.00
$
$

s

6

EA.

$

I
8545
I
2
300

EA.
LF
LS
EA.
CY

$

13

EA.

$

800.00

$

10,400.00

13

EA.
Subtotal-Services
Subtotal-Overall
15% Contingency

$

5,000.00

$

65,000.00
75,400.00
1,186,802.00
179,000.00

2,750.00

$

16,500.00

2,200.00 $
2,200.00
0.60 $
5,127.00
$
7,500.00 $
7,500.00
$
500.00 $
1,000.00
$
15.00 $
4,500.00
0 ···-,.-S,.jtt'
,,·,s·
•-:,;--·
t · ,,._.'.,..t.,,.•· .. ,,,$' ··c ·• " ',fi)'liJJ1?110'2"(fQ
}t::N~~f.~.t~\.:,:;f:l't.
JI ..Q't"I
~ .·f'"·····
,:{r~
·.-pi·?~.>·~·-~jr~:/:°!-':};;tl
s~V~i:':Ji;
..~t s. , .s.. ,1,-. :r.. : ..:
$

$

$
$

(~1:J;;~-~~i:f-;{iltt1t$J~1st~~
Jfiifii.titlfrt;~r,·~~f~:-~~:i}:•r~~~-~~::1;f~
t${tr:iff,Wl¥3'.6~;~0i~o:t
1

Notes:
1. Opinion does not include legal costs.
2. Unit costs presented for utilities includes miscellaneous items such as mobilization, erosion control, clearing,
grubbing, vegetation removal, traffic control, subsurface restoration and dust control.
3. It is assumed that the Portland Water District would pay for the cost differential between a 12" main and 16" main

Gorrill-Palmer Consulting Engineers Inc.
Preliminary Opinion of Probable Construction Cost

Job Number:
Project Location:
Comments:

Date:
References:
Calculated By:
Checked By:
Notes:

1455.01
Route 100, Cumberland
'Mden Route 100 and construct Left Tum Lane
Does not Include overlay of existing roadway,
Does not Include costs or quantities for tho proposed waterline.
1/1512008
25 scale plans dated 1/11/08
MalneDOT 2007 Unit Prices
DAB
RCN
1. Opinion
2. Opinion
3. Opinion
4. Opinion
5. Opinion
6. Opinion

Item

201.12
202.203
203.2
211,3
304,1
403.1021
403,207
403.208
409.15
603.199
605.09
605,1
609.12
609.31
610.08
613.319
615.07
618.13
619.12
627.711
627.75
645.292
652.39
656,75
659.1

1/15/2008

of cost
of cost
or cost
or cost
of cost
of cost

does not include Legal or Engineering Costs.
does not include the remediation or removal of any special or hazardous materials such as Asbestos, PCB's, etc.
does not include costs associated with right of way
does not Include costs associated with wetlands
is based on MDOT 2007 unit prices
does not Include utility relocations
ltom Oescrtption

SELECTIVE CLEARING & THINNING
PAVEMENT BUTT JOINTS
COMMON EXCAVATION
DITCH EXCAVATION
AGGR SUBS COURSE - GRAVEL
TEXTURED ASPHALT PAVEMENT
HOT MIX ASPHALT 19.0 MM HMA
HOT MIX ASPHALT 12.5 MM HMA SURFACE
BITUMINOUS TACK COAT APPLIED
24" CULV PIPE OPTION Ill
6" UNDERDRAIN TYPE 8
6" UNDERDRAIN OUTLET
VERT CURB TYPE 1- CIRCULAR
CURB TYPE 3
PLAIN RIPRAP
EROSION CONTROL BLANKET
LOAM
SEEDING METHOD NUMBER 1
MULCH
WH OR YELL PAINT PVMT MRK LINE (PL QUA
WHITE OR YELLOW PVMT AND CURB MARK
REG,WARN,CONF,RT SIGNS TYPE II
WORK ZONE TRAFFIC CONTROL
TEMP. SOIL EROS. AND WATER POLL. CONTR
MOBILIZATION

Unit

Quantity

AC
SY
CY
LF
CY
SY
T
T
G
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
CY
SY
CY
UN
UN
LF
SF
SF
LS.
LS
LS

1
480
2450
1300
2050
240
560
215
120
220
430
130
100
500
30
900
265
22
22
4300
220
12
1
1
1

Unll Price

s
s
$
$

s

s
$
$

s
s
$
$

s

s
$

s

s

s
s
s
$
$

s
$

Amount

s
s

5,000.00
18.65
20.00 s
5.00 s
25.00 s
56.85 s
125.00 $
100.00 $
12.25 $
100.00 s
30.88 $
29.26 s
40.52 $
8.88 $
66.99
4.15 $
46.51 $
53.40 $
27,05 $
0.56 $
3.05 $
29.42 $
25,000.00 s
15,000.00 $
10%

TOTAL
CONTINGENCY(15%)
SUBTOTAL
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING
TOTAL

s

s
$
$
$
$
$

5,000.00
8,952.00
49,000.00
6.500.00
51.250.00
13.644.00
70,000.00
21,500.00
1,470.00
22,000.00
13,278.40
3,803.80
4,052.00
4,440.00
2,009.70
3,735.00
12,325.15
1,174.80
595.10
2,408.00
671.00
353.04
25,000.00
15,000.00
34,000.00
373 ODO.OD
56,DOO.OO
429,DDO.DD
30 DOD.DO
459,DOO.OO
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ITEM
08-027
To set a Public Hearing (February 25 th) to consider and act on
an Off-Premise Retailer with Malt & Vinous License for
Basil Provisions, 137 Main Street, for the period
March 2008 - 2009.

Feb 06 08 05:47p

Basils

2078293797

Office Use Only: ID#

Date,Issued

207-287-5671

Exp.,Date

p.2

Ck#

Amount

Rec.·

STATE OF MAINE
DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH & HUMAN SERVICES
HEAL TH INSPECTION PROGRAMLICENSE APPLICATION

1. License Category (Check one):
{ ) New Establishment

( ) Change of Ownership

( ) Expanding: ( ) sealing

( ) sites

2. Establishment Information:
Establishment Name ____

Location: {street. road) ___

( ) Converting

~

-~

J.--j~•.___,_~..=..afi...,l~S....,/.'-=~C<..:..-S
___________________

_

____,s.D_·
"""'--=-/l'E::I'--''='
,....,l.--cc...._
__

,_,/_3_,:::,,..c_,7
_ _,_f..L·n_._,ti.-'-;'r?_----"'S6:=;,....·_.
______
_

2rJ7- 'ii2-'f~37'7 '7

Phone#

( } Remodeling

( ) rooms

FAX#

Ci\y1Town

_...._~_4;"'b.,,_l:l.:...:.b=-=di::...c...;..

in/'oebasil fft:J(/'1 s1cYIS··

_=ZC7-...;:;.__----=52:-~_7-_°"'.3_7_9'_7
__ E-mall

c oi'Vl

I

3. License Type: [Check the one(s) that fit the beslf
( ) Adult Recreational Camp
{ ) Bed & Breakfast
( ) Bottle Club
{ ) Campground
( ) Catering Establishment
{ ) Cottages
{ ) Day Youth Camp
( } Eating Place
~ating
Place and Caterer
Number: Sea1s_L

Camping Sites ___

( ) Ealing Place plus Lodging

( ) School Feeding / Catering

(
(
{
{

{ J Sr. Citizen Meal Satelllte
( ) Sr. Citizen Meal Commissary
( ) Soup Kitchen
( ) Temporary Foo<l Sef11ice

) Ealing Place Mobile
) Ealing Place Takeout
) Ealing Place/ Vending Machine
) Jails (Correctional Facilities)

( ) Lodging Place
( ) Residential Youth Camp
( ) School Feeding Satellite

( } Trip & Travel Youth Camp
( ) Vending Machine
( } Vending Machine Commissary

( ) School Feeding

( ) Vending Machine Location

Rooms ___

Cottages___

Campers: Boys ___

Gir!s ___

Statf __

_

NOTE: Eating Places located in Portland, South Portland, Lewiston, and Auburn only pay a Oatfee of$60.00.
( ) Association

( ) Corporation, LLC

~_J..q.{1"":e=-'1c.s-/..;..1-_____
Contact

Contact Person's Name ___
Employer Identification Number (EIN)

0 l---

0&513l/~

( ) Individual

( ) Partnership
Phone#

20J=72-7-57'97

Social Security Number (SS#),_______________

_

(SS # not required, collected on a voluntary basis)
5. Malllng Address for License & Renewal Notices:
Street

/

U

.11?11
'fl s,L.

City._(2_..,...(.,_,-U-'-'-nb_~_r_,_/4_a._rJ.:;......j
__
State_//t_11~'F __

ZIP

zl

Ol/1'/

6. Previous Owner's Information:
Former Ovmer's Name--------=:::==#-=:::~:-----"'-..;

-----=,,.,_
__ _,,.,..,..

7. Signatures:
Applicant's Signature

Dale of Appll~IIM

s. Does

./

------"'"-c:::::;::~==---=~:::·.:==-~~-j"---

ij'.£:~/4
jr

Pl""~d

water come from an on slro sourco: (Well, spring, surface water)

,5

Opeolag :;:;

{7{ves

,---,

/'

/2.er
/&--ly,JczY10---J---n
~

,fa-

( ) No

If yes, please contad the Drinking Water Program at 207-287-7690, for further information and requirements, and rerer to the form titled '"Water Testing
Requirements for Licensed Establishments"
9. Is Wastewator disposal to a private system: (Nol maintained by a municipality)

A,

£ls()No

If yes. please contact the Subsurface Wastewater Program al: 207-287-5672, ror further ~~lion

and requirements, and refer to the fonn enlitled "Septic

Review Requirements for an Eating and Lodging License•

PLEASEALLOW30 DAYSFORPROCESSING.
MAKECHECKSPAYABLETO TREASURER,STATEOF MAINE,ANDREFERTO FEESCHEDULEON PAGE4.
HHE-{;02 revisod 5/07

1

Feb 06 08 05:47p

p.3

2078293797

Basils

Use this grid to draw a floor plan including square footage, or provide an engineered floor plan.
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Each square is approximately¼ inch by¼ inch. Please include square Footage.

Floor plan should include the following items:
Sinks:
1. Hand WashinQ
2. Ware Washing
3. Utility
4. Food Prep
5. Dipper Wells
6. Other

.
Toilet Facilities:
1. Water Closets
I 2. Lavatories
3. Urinals
4. Other

Re fi.ngerat1on:
1. Walk•in Coolers

2. Walk-in Freezers
3. Freestanding Coolers
4. Freestanding Freezers
5. Other

Fac1-r·
it1es:
1. Food Preparation Areas
2. Food Storage Areas
3. Trash/Refuse/Redemption Areas
4. Dininq Areas
5. Break Rooms/Office
6. EquipmenUCounlers/Seatsffables

7. Dry Storage/All Other Storage
3
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ITEM
08-028
To set a Public Hearing (February 25th) to consider and act on a
Mass Gathering Pennit for the Labor Day Soccer Tournament,
to be held at Twin Brook.

January 31, 2008
Nadeen Daniels
Town Clerk
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland Center, Maine 04021
Dear Nadeen:
Attached you will find the Mass Gathering Application for our annual "Labor Day Just
For Fun Tournament," which is to be held at Twin Brooks on August 30-31, 2008. You
will find attachments to the application regarding the following items:
~
~

Check #1154 in the amount of $100
Check #1155 in the amount of$250
<> Portable Toilet and Waste provider (Royal Flush)
~ Police Department requirements
-o- Health Officer confirmation regarding potable water
As you know, we have held this tournament many years in the past, and we expect no
changes this year. I have received oral confirmation from Bill Landis, but have not
received anything in writing from him as of this date. However, I have attached an email
that we received last year from him, and please be advised that all of the items he outlines
in the email will remain the same at the tournament this year. I have also contacted the
fire department, and have oral confirmation from Chief Small that all will remain status
quo from last year, as well. I have also contacted Chief Bolduc of the Rescue
Department.
'
As written confirmation becomes available to me, I will certainly forward it to you. I
would like to submit this document so that it will brought up at the February Town
Council Meeting.
Thank you, Nadeen, and if you have any questions, or if you need to discuss anything
with me, please contact me.

~o

~/rui
Clifford

,
Cumberland Soccer Club
Co-Chair Labor Day Tournament
Sclifford l@maine.rr.com
829-6097

,,

-.

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
Publication dates._·______
Publication names:.______
Date filed:._ _____
Fee rec'd._·
______
Date Ordinance received,_·______
Issued,_·______
Denied:______

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Mass Gathering Application -- Minor Large Outdoor Event
(1,000 - 4,999 persons)
This application must be filed with the Town Clerk not less than 60 days before the date of the event.
Application must be accompanied by a non-refundable fee of $250.
Name of applicant: _'---"Cu~'
:,:..;.IJ11~b_er_la_n_d
_ ___;:5)~u:_er=.;.
'-'----=C::....:.l...::..u.....,b::::...._
______
=:...;-

_

po lo& 3 62) Cu.mberlaYJd
Tel.# ___
_
Name of event: k,lxv bd ';t
~ i::;:,,,,
" So c.,,._e,r lou mamen +Address of applicant:

12.
IL;:

Facility where the event will be held: _ _,_l..iW....._._1.,_()...__R.s...Llo'--'Dlo<.""'o"-'k...a,,.:s;:...._
___________
Is the facility owned by the applicant: ____

i/"

yes;
no, (if no, attach a copy of the
contract with the owner which allows use of the property)

Name of promoter (if different from above): ___________________
Telephone number: _______
Date of event:

_

_

8wqU,s-J-·6Q-3)

j

2oofS'
Time, (start and finish times): 'l ~ 3DCLm
- (oJ?fr1

Number of tickets available _-&.{)___._,_/_Ac..__'------

3J f) DD .

Expected attendance

Descriptionofeven1yavf$"-:!4~

Q.Ci112SS~'M

Will any food
what

be servi

_

c.oru~~

5:i_aerJ4ims Gwn

CL-~tLvf--~.

o--1-fu,,-.

Will any alcohol vendors be serving at the event? ___

~

yes,

yes, list name

attach a copy of the vendors license to sell alcohol, describe alcohol will be served) ____

and·
_

Describe the three most recent outdoor performances of the group, performer, or event being proposed.
Include location, date(s), number in attendance, promoter or sponsoring person or organization.
1.

Description of facility:
A.
Seating capacity: ____

B.

✓-

,,_permanent; _____

M

temporary

C.

Other seating capacity:
fi'.festival;
Number of toilets available: _______
permanent;

D.

Number of parking spaces available: ____

E.

Are all parking lots lighted (applicable only if event runs into evening holl!s)
_____
yes;
'V
no, if no, which lots are not lighted
r'C,f.J•-

F.

Source of potable water: __

G.

Refuse containers available, number and size=-------------

-rVll.Sh

CtLvts

standing room only (sq. ft)
V portable --:::>u~
on-site; ____
off-site

C_S_c_·~___ D_f
_19--_ttltJJ_··
__

!

w'---"'rµ(pC'---_·
--

dJw:ougW]J,1JjV\ ~k,g

1

H.

I.
When will refuse be picked up?
Public Safety:
J.

Describe first aid facilities:

~/1~M""".
--=o;;j...cc.=4i'--f-+l--=¥""-=-F--'f'--.
-..:..{_____
_

-~iliM~--.......
,b
.........
v~l=~~-tL~---u~~~~=----{!)µ__..~-

...

·.•

.

..

K.

L.

... I

~~VLL,

Describeemerge~d:;'

• Describe communication facilities:

uJJ..~

a.d)aS

J_-~

~

J_-_3
___________ _

M.

Number of certified police officers: ___

N.

Other security personnel (include company name and qualifications): ____

0.

Describe fire personnel: ______

P.

Name of liability insurance_~.___\
......
o.......
Amount of coverage jP(J

_

__,H_..__~------------

Other

Q.

~~J--'-,·}~v'lSa-...
_.(.,{)~----------

~Mlk

;amount of property insurance ____

_

Preferred type of performance guarantee (i.e.. escrow a count, irrevocable letter of credit)

On _______________
Gathering Ordinance.

(date), I received a copy of the Cumberland Mass
(authorized signature)

-~-----------------------------..----------,
~TE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

OB 16 07

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION
ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE
HOLDER. THIS CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AMEND, EXTEND OR
ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES BELOW.

_..,.L.Linger, Inc
01 JFK Par
y
ort Hil
NJ ~7078-5000
?H ne:
O-SZo-1379
Fax:973-921-2876

NAIC#

INSURERS AFFORDING COVERAGE
INSURER A:

SoccerMaine
United
Soccer
Federation
Maine
162 US Route #9
Scarborough
ME 04074

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

CSR BL
SOCCE-1

Markel

Insurance

38970

Compan

INSURER 0:

of

INSURERC:
INSURER 0:
INSURER E:

COVERAGES
THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW H/\VE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING
ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR
MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, EXCLUSIONS ANO CONDITIONS OF SUCH
POLICIES. AGGREGATE LIMIT~ SHOWN MAY HAVE DEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
P6CTC'nf'~l:'CTIVE
lflSR'jl\OD'L
POLICY NUMBER
DATE (MM/DDNY)
TYPE OF INSURANCE
LTRJNSRO

PgfW,~i/;b"ifi-}lX"'

GENERAL LIABILITY

A

-

X

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

~
Participants

I CLAIMS MADE

X
~

Incl

-

A

I-

MEO EXP (Any ono parson)
•li:DICJ\L

EXPEi/SE

IS

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

FOR

SPECTATORS ONLY

GENERAL AGGREGATE
PRODUCTS • COMP/OP AGG

ANY AUTO
ALL OWNED AUTOS
SCHEDULED AUTOS
HIRED AUTOS

X

NON-OWNED AUTOS

09/01/08

09/01/07

3602AH027607

X

-

R

GARAGE LIABILITY

EXCESS/UMBRELLA LIABILITY

~ OCCUR

R

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea accidenl)

s 1,000,000

BODILY INJURY
(Per person)

$

BODILY INJURY
(Per accident)

s

PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per accident)

s

AUTO ONLY - EA ACCIDENT

s

EAACC

$

OTHER THAN
AUTO ONLY:

ANY AUTO

A

□

CLAIMS MADE

09/01/08

0,9/01/07

4602AH027608

EACH OCCURRENCE

s
s 1,000,000

AGGREGATE

s

AGG

s

s

DEDUCTIBLE
RETENTION

1$1,000,000
$100,000
s 5,000
sl,000,000
$5,000,000
s2,ooo,ooo

nLOC.

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

-A

POLICY nPRO· JECT

09/01/08

09/01/07

OCCUR

-GEN"L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:

7

3602AH027607

LIMITS

EACH OCCURRENCE
7JIIJ'IIAG!:7'CTRc;,• I'"'
PREMISES (Ea occuroncel

s

$

WORKERS COMPENSATIONAND

ITORi~1~lfs

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

I

luJR-1

E.L EACH ACCIDENT

ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
If ye,, describe under
SPECIAL PROVISIONS batow

1$

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $
E.L. DISEASE· POLICY LIMIT

$

OTHER

A

Accident
Insurance
Full Excess

09/01/07

4102AH027606

09/01/08

Med Max:
Ded:

$100,000
$100/Claim

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/ LOCATIONS/ VEHICLES/ EXCLUSIONS ADDEO BY ENDORSEMENT/ SPECIAL PROVISIONS

All activities
leagues,
clubs
insured.

sanctioned
and teams.

SoccerMaine
The certificate

by

registered
for their
holder
is named as

'

member
an additional

CANCELLATION

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

MAINESC

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION
DATE THE~EOF, THE ISSUING INSURER WILL ENDEAVOR TO MAIL

Maine School Adminstrative
District
#51
357 Tuttle
Road
Cwnberland
ME 04021

ACORD 25 (2001/08)

~ DAYS WRITTEN

NOTICE TO THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER NAMED TO THE LEFT, BUT FAILURE TO 00 SO SHALL
IMPOSE NO OBLIGATION OR LIABILITY OF ANY KIND UPON THE INSURER, ITS AGENTS OR
REPRESENTATIVES.
AUTHORJZED REPRE

©ACORD CORPORATION 1988

ITEM
08-029
To set a Public Hearing (Feb1uary 25 th) to consider and act on an
amend1nent to Section 204.9 of the Cumberland Zoning
Ordinance re: OC (office co1n1nercial) South Zone.

MEMORANDUM
TOWN

OF

CUMBERLAND,

290

TUTTLE

CUMBERLAND,
TEL:

207-829-2205

To:

Town Council

From:

William R. Shane, Town Manager

Date:

February 7, 2008

Re:

OC- South Zone

MAINE
ROAD

04021

MAINE
FAX:

829-2224

Several meetings ago the Town Council adopted the Official zone name change for the Office
Commercial North Zone ,but tabled the change to the Office Commercial southern zone because the
supporting information was missing from the packet. The supporting information is now included
(previous minutes, zoning map, OC South Zone Standards (no changes to text other than name).

Staff recommends changing the name of the Office Commercial zone located at the Falmouth town line
to Office Commercial South (OC- S).

Office of the Town Manager, Town of Cumberland• 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, Maine 04021
Telephone (207) 829-2205 Fax (207) 829-2224

j

Official Zoning Map
Cumberland, Maine
I certify this to be a true copy of the
Official Zoning Map as amended by
vote of the Town Council.

Town Clerk
Adopted: 1/25/1999
Amended: 1/15/2008

i~!

-

Industrial

Mixed Use

[

Rural Industrial

Rural Residential 1

lmJ Mobile Home Park Overlay (MHP)

-

Highway Commercial

Rural Residenlial 2

~-_-.,!Setback

Office Commercial (Norlh)

Medium Density Residential

D

-

Office Commercial (Soulh)

-

ViUlage Center Commercial

-

Village Office Commercial I

Vi0age Medium Density Residential

LJ

LJ

Manufactured Housing Overlay (MH)

Overlay District 1

Setback Overlay District 2
Shoreland Zoning

Low Density Residential
Island Residential

Village Office Commercial II

)~(
'

Tho dapfcttonof Iha GhoralandOva1lay
chttld.1 on tha OlftefalZonlnoMapforlha
Townof Cumbartand1, m•r•ty llustratiYoof
theirgenerallacaUon.Tho boundarln of
lhttH dlsh1ct:sh.Ill be dlttorrrined by

meosurem,ntoftha distanceIndicatedon lho
map fromthe normnlNohW1'!.lor
nuukof the

wutarbody or tho uplandadgo of waUond
vogataUon.regard'8n ol Iha tacotlonof tho
boundaryon lh• mop. Sao OYertyZofWng
Map for detailed Shor-lond ZoningO,orlay
lli,lrlti:I,

Inset: Sturdivant and Basket Islands

,

IR/J

204.8

Office Commercial South (OC-S)
The purpose of the OC-S District is to allow a limited range of
employment-intensive commercial uses with low intensity land use
impacts, measured in terms of traffic generation, environmental effects,
and building scale and site layout. All development in this zone is
encouraged to be consistent with the Route 1 Design Guidelines. Site
Plan review and approval by the Planning Board is required with the
exception of day care homes and bed & breakfast inns with three or fewer
guest bedrooms.
[Amended, effective 12/13/89, Amended, effective
10/22/07]
204.8.1

The following uses are permitted within the OC-S District:
.1
.2
.3
.4
.5

Business and professional offices;
Research facilities;
Uses and buildings accessory to those above;
Sewer pumping stations, subject to the provisions of Sec. 419 .4;
Commercial health and recreation facility; [Amended, effective
10/13/92]
.6
Timber harvesting; [Amended, effective 10/26/98]
.7
Residential care facilities, subject to the provisions of Sec. 432,
except that for the purposes of this Distiict, those provisions shall be
modified as follows: [Amended, effective 6/14/99]
.1
The minimum lot size shall be 4 acres;
.2
All facilities shall be connected to the public water and sewer
system;
,
.3
The total gross area of all building footprints on the site shall
not exceed thirty thousand square feet for each four acres of lot
area. Additional building footprints of 30,000 square feet shall
be permitted for each additional land area increment of four
acres;
.4
Buildings and parking lots shall cover not more than 25% of
the lot;
.5
The parking requirement included in Section 432 may be
reduced upon a positive finding by the Board that the proposed
use does not, in practice, require the amount stated in the
standard;
.8
Self-storage facilities as defined in Section 420; [Amended, effective
6/26/06]
.9
Antennas as defined in Sec. 100, subject to Site Plan Review, and
Section 433; [Adopted, effective 12/13/99]
. l O Uses and buildings accessory to those above; [An1ended, effective
5/15/89]

I

204.8.2

The following uses are allowed as special exceptions in the OC-S
District, requiring the approval of the Board of Adjustment and
Appeals:
.1
.2
.3
.4

.5
.6
.7
.8

.9

204.8.3

Light manufacturing, as defined;
Hotels and motels;
Municipal uses and buildings;
Accessory structures of public utilities;
Above ground utility transmission lines not located within public
ways;
Uses listed as permitted uses in the LB District under 204.6.1;
[Amended, effective 5/15/89]
Home occupations; [Amended, effective 12/13/89], Home Based
Occupations [Amended, effective 2/12/07]
Day care centers and nursery schools, subject to the provisions of
Sec. 408A and Site Plan Review; [Amended, effective 12/13/89]
Uses and building accessory to those above;

The following lot standards apply in the OC South District:
.1
.2

204.8.4

One ( 1) acre minimum lot size;
There shall be no less than 150 feet of lot frontage; [Amended,
effective 5/15/89]
The following setbacks are required for all strnctures in the OC
South District: [Amended, ,effective 6/12/95}

.1

.2
.3

Front:
Rear:
Side:

25 feet;
65 feet;
20 feet

